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In order to preserve,
propa gate, exhibit and
research about traditional
cultures, arts, custoffiS,

believes , traditions,
histories, folk-literatures
of the Khudro Nri-
Goshthi, the noble
government of B angladesh
established a Tribal Cultural Institute in I9l8 at Rangamati.

Museum &. Library wing is one of the most important wing

among the four wings of the institute. Under this important

wing a Tribal Museum has been conducting since the creation

of the institute. It is not only the first
tribal museum in Chittagong Hill
Tracts (CHT) but also in
Bangladesh. The present two-
storied museum building was

inaugurated by the then state

minister for cultural affairs on 13
wtrp'*

March in 2003. Many high officials both
government and non-governmeilt, foreigners,

ambassadors/high commissioners, ministers visit
the museum every year. As a result, the

nurnbers of visitors are increasing day by

day. The noble present government of
Bangladesh has created a time-befitting
law for the institutes namely "Khudro
Nri-Goshthir Sangskritik Protishthan
Ain 2010" recently. According to
section four of the said law the existing
tribal cultural institutes will be named as

"Khudro Nri-Goshthir Sangskritik Institute"

at present. So, now the name of the museum

will be "Khudro Nri-Goshthi Museum"
instead of 'tribal museum'. It is to be

mentionable that The Chakffi?, The Marma



Tripurz, The Tanchangya, The Mro,
Bohm, The Chak,'The Pangkhoya,
Khumi and The Lushai ore the

Khudro Nri-Goshthi of the
CHT.

This "Khudro Nri-Goshthi
Museum" was established with a

view to collect, preserve and exhibit
historically valuable different things

which are found in the areas inhabited by
the "Khudro Nri-Goshthi". These materials are worthy to be
claimed as symbols of social, economic, cultural and
historical aspect of life of the Khudro Nri-Goshthi in CHT.

Among different
collected things
now afe
preserved in the
museum ate

Khudro Nri-
Goshthi clothes and customes, ornaments, handicrafts, craft
of ivory, documents, oil painting etc. depicting Khudro Nri-
Goshthi cultures and mode of life. All the Khudro Nri-
Goshthi inhabiting this region, in the past, were dependent on
shifting cultivation which is locally known as Jum for their
livelihood. So, the life style and cultural heritage of these
Khudro Nri-Goshthi are Jum oriented since time immemorial.
Hence, the influence of
Jum life is still
observed in all
spheres of their ,'
tr aditional 'r'i

culture.

The Mros are one

of the backward Khudro
Nri-Goshthi in Chittagong
Hill Tracts region. They have

The
The
The



still retained
t h e i r
traditional
culture in all
spheres of
their life.
Among other
several ritual
and ceremony
of the Mros,
the klubong-
ply dance or
cow killing
ceremony is
notable and
more
attractive one. During the dance they play Ploong Flute made

of wild gourd and bamboo pipe.

The Marmas of this area have a link with the Arakanese

people of Myanmar in the field of culture and sculpture.

Similaritises are observed in different statues which are made

of bronze and
woods and in
constructing
Kyong or
Buddist temples
which are
constructed based on
Myanmar architecture.
Near about one
hundred years ago an

unknown Marma
sculptor wood
curved a statue of

Arakanese
prince named

il
\
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Kyajoy Mongsha
(picture printed on
the back page) who
had fought in a war
against Myanmar
alongwith ten other
princes and he was
the oltt survivor

Devamanikya
This coin is

(
\

(\

who could return

In Chittagong
Hill Tracts a

number of coins
and statues of
Tripura and
Arakan were
found long ago.

Now we have in
our collection,
three silver
coins of the
kings of Tripura
and one coin of
a king of
Arakan. In one
of the aforesaid

to his homeland.

coins of kings of Tripura it is writen "Shree
1450 Sak-the conqueror of Subarnagram."
important and essential even for
the national history.

The design cloth of
Chakmas is known
"Alam". On the
surface of this
cloth the designs
of various
motifs like

the
AS



flowers, trees, plants, eyes of birds etc are

past, weaving of a'Alam' was a custom for
young woman before marriage.

All the Khudro Nri-Goshthi of the Chittagong

woven. In the
every Chakma

Hiltr Tracts are

fond of dance and

music. Playing different
types of musical
instruments like Flute,
Drum, Violin etc. are

common which are used

in social ceremonies of
"Khudro Nri-Goshthi.
Beside, these Khudro
Nri-Goshthi have their
own musical instruments
such as Boong, Peh,

Neh, Kheng-Grong,
Dhudhuk, Tutu-ffi&,
ploong, Mong or Gong
etc. which are exotic
type.

The Marmas of the

Chittagong Hill Tracts
and the people of

Myanmar retaining racial and cultural link for a long time. A
Marma chief called Bohmong Raja brought this canon from
Arakan to celebrate birth of his son by firing. This canon is

near about one hundred years back.

Many books and manuscripts written on palm leaves are

found among the Chakmas and the Marmas of this region.

The Marma scripts have similarity with the Myanmar scripts.

On the other hand, the Chakma scripts have close similarity
with the scripts of Ahoffi, Shan, Khamti and Myanmar scripts

as well.

A11 the women of "Khudro Nri - Goshthi in Chittagong Hill



Tracts love to wear ornaments
and dress themselves with
flowers and different
ornaments. The ornaments
which are common amongst
them are earring, waistband,
bangles, necklace, hairpin,
beadnecklace etc.

Long ago a number of
"Khudro Nri-Goshthi in
Chittagong Hill Tracts were
very aggressive and fond of
hunting. They used to be

involved often in clash with
internal and external
enemies. They used to make
different types of weapons for the purpose.

The museum wing under supervision of the "Khudro Nri-
Goshthir Cultural Institute, Rangamati has taken measure to
collect, preserve and exibit traditional and rare musi cal
instruments such as clothes and costumes, ornaments, various
designs, replica of different architectural patterr, ivory,
bones, bamboo, cane, cottofl, hides, handicrafts of leaves and
woods, various materials used on different religious and
social ceremon), weapons of the Khudro Nri-Goshthi chiefs,
seals, old goods. different documents and report, books,
letters etc. for the visitors.

If anyone have information or in possession of the above
mentioned exibits are requested to contact the authority of the
Institute personally or by coffespondece. The authority have
an affangement of cash payment after valuation of the
collected materials.

We urge co-operation from all for overall beautification and

make the museum more attractive.
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